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these

Alb,uquerque Jr. Le~g~e. Johnson received~ co.n~ra. t.uIa. tory teleg. ram
··············~··,···p
Gym-159 1 :30 p.m
. Monday mo~-nmg from the Gover·
•
•
"
' .·
'
•
nor's office 1n Sant~ Fe. ·
••• ,.!!', •• ,, ........ .
Contmued from page 1
Albuquerque Youth Counc!], John- · It re~d:. ''Please convey mY sin•
• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
128
"'"' .the third, pouncing on a Falcon son Gym- • 7 :OO p,m.
cere congratulation~ to the Lobos
·~ fumble on the Air Force's 40-yard- Walt RusseU Art Show, Ballroom for theh• ou,b;tanding performance
VARSITY SHO'P" •
~ line,
Galler~, 9 a,m.-5 p.m.
on Saturd~y against a gre~t team, 403 COPPER 1 FOURTH NW
9PEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
j ' Crandall spearheaded the TD UNM; Trw-Rehearsal, Theater, 9:00 th~ U, S. Air. Fo~·ce. Academy.
..
re-t
drive with runs of 16 and 14 yards a.m.
.
.
.
. Ne~ Me:x:1co ~~ Jndeed l?roud of r:;~;:::;;:::;:;::;:;;:::;;::::::;::;:;;:::;;::::::;::;:;;:::;::::;:;::;:;;:::;;::::::;~:::;::;::;::::::;::::;~;:;
0 and then went across ft•om tlie one Progra,m D1recto:cate, 6, 12.00 n. th1s VIctory for 1t .symbolizes the
j:l:l
for the counter, Beach added the Ra~lyCom, 231-B, C, D, 4;00 p.m. tt•uest spirit of sportsmanship. John
0
point
.
Pht Gamma Nu, 231-E, 4:00 p.m. Burroughs, Governor, Santa Fe.'' .
~LAMOUR
..:l
Th~n the Lobo ground defense, W~~~xs 4~~~r~a:onal Association,
V
h
Formals
":hich didn't allo'':' the Air. Force a Apologi~n (Jiub,' 25o.D, 6 :30 p.m.
. eterans C ecks
'
!;< smgle first down ~n the th1rd quar- Collegi~te Council of United Na- Checks fqr veterans attending the
e;J ter, .began to stlffen. After New tions, 230, 8:00p.m.
University under the Korean Bill
"" Me:x;1co had forced the .Falcons to. Alpha Epsilon Pi, 248, 8:00p.m.
will reach them by Dec1 11, .N. s.
Cocktail
1:= punt, Brown moved the ball to a
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2a
~out, VA officer, said today. In
~ first down on th13 UNM 36.
Program Directorate, 6, 12:00 n. order to a«complish this eady payDresses
Roberts rolled-out ~to the l'ight Union Bo!lrd Meeting, 230, 4:00p.m. day, prior to Ch,_J.'istmas vacation,
and tossed a screen pass to Perkins Walt Russell A1·t Show ·Ballroom veterans must sign their certificates
who raced 64 yard& down the side- G~llel'Y, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. '
of training at the veterans affait•s
0
line for the TD. Beach again kicked Student Dance, Lol;lo Room, 8:30 office not later than Dec. 2, Stout
3310 CentraJ SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
the
all-important
extra-point
to
p.m.
•.
·
l's:::a~id~·:._
_
_
~_:_·
-------~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
knot the score at 21-all.
Thanksgiving Recess (classes re-I-

,e

!

'----T-V_;E_S_D_A-.Y-,-N-.-9-V-.-24_ __,

Crazy • • ·, man, crazy . •
rags came from • • •

THE VOICE

j.

·~

s.

·i

I

Campus
·Humor
. .
.
. -Found
~ii~:;~s;!~~:Ii~~:~o~~p!~ a~~ In First 'Sandstorm'
kickwent
18
Perkins
yards
to thereturned
UNM 47.the
Brown

, Brown picked up 10 yards on two
.
'
plays and Roberts added eight more !-'1.ke to ~now how the Charles.on
on a quarterback sneak.. Perkins Ol'lgmated. Want to kn~w why
went acros:; untouched on the next cream costs more than milk ? Or
play to score. Beach converted for how to detect the presence of an
the fourth time and New Mexico elephant?
led 28-21 with over 10 minutes re- The answers to all these ques-,
maining.
tions (and many others) may be
Falcons Take Over
found in the initial issue of the
The Falcons took over after an "Sandstorm/' the new campus huexchange of punts and began to ~or ~agazme. The 24-page magamove through the airways. Mayo zme IS schedule~ to go on sale. at
capped the 80-yard touchdown push 25 ~ents a copy m the Ne'j Mex1co
with a 24-yard scoring pass.
Umon :omorr~w,
. . .
.
That was when the Air Force de- The 1ssue Wlll contam JOkes, piccided to go for two points. Mayo's tu~es, sh?rt stories, ~nd ca:J:oons,
pass was in the qirt and the Lobos editor Chfton Chadwick Said. He
held a slim one-point lead. .
also stated that contributions from
The Lobos were fo1·ced to punt students for the next issue are weimoments later and the Air Force come and that they should be sent
had time for one final effo1·t. But to 722 Solano Dr., SE.
Mayo's first throw sailed into the
waiting arms of Roberts· and the
Papcsy Elected
game was all over but the shouting.
, The Wolfpack victory avenged Professor Frank E. Papcsy, Unilast year's most humiliating loss, a versity of New Mexico, has been
45-7 drubbing handed out by the elected president-elect of the New
Falcons in the Lobos' season finale. Mexico Recreation Association. He
The win also increased New Mex- will serve ·in this capacity until
ico prestige, the Air Force having 1961 when he takes over as presidowned such mighty opponents as dent. His main work wm be with
UCLA and Wyoming, as well as the legislative program of the orholding Army to a 13-13 tie.
ganization.
L
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B. D. O'Brien

C. B. Ocks'rider

NOW ALL U.N,M. STUDENTS ••.
have the chance of a lifetime to create an immediate
estate • , •

that will provide:
cash or collateral fo; opportunities or emel'•
gencies
benefits for parents or other dependents
·growing funds for retirement

through a plan that never lails:
guaranteed by a nationwide company In Its
sec:ond century of service
There Is a tailor-made easy way to par for this valuable
estate.
·
Ask for full Information of course without obligation,

MASSACHUSETTS MbTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

120 Vassar Drive SE

Ph. CH 7·0788

I

D. A. Stephens, C.L.U., Gen'l Agt.
•

•

DUAL FILTER
DOES. IT.!
It filters as
no single filter can
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. Tuesday, Dec.ember, 1, 1959

ing the Senat13 Credentials Committee fi;Dm denying Seats to eight
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for mild, full flavor!
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:::~~~;;~:.:n;~~~=~~~~~::.sued
NM Orchestra
The InJUnction came as a result
. of a peti~ion from Senat?~ Mike Gives Concert
Kyne askmg a court deciSIOn on
\
the eligibility of himself and seven

Decembe., 13

·Bu.lld.tn·.·g·s. Gro·u'n·ds
"I Din·• 0f l.ltter
omp
.
.
spreod on compus

c.

.

,

Club·
.

. ·

•.

.

Halfback Is Ptcked
In N·l,nth, Rou·nd by .
B0Ittmore
• "•In Dro ft

.

other senators.
The senators wel·e ruled ~neligible The University of New Mexico
Wednesday by the credentials com- orchestra will present its second
mit~ee, The hrulAing ":ast bdasSetd don ta concert of the season on., Dec. 13 The' probl~m of litter-bugs on the
By LINDEN I{NIGHTEN
sect1on of t e ssoc1a e
u en ,s - . .
h
d
f UNM ~
·
D p 1·
hh
d N.
1
. .
.
h1ghhghtmg t e ca en ar o
campus of UNM is assuming alarmon er nns, muc - onore
ew
Const1tution wh1ch states:
d f , D
b
.
. Mexico halfback, signed a "per. "N 0
h h II h 0 ld events planne Ot ecem er.
ing proportiOns, M. F. Fifield, disonal service contract" Saturday
, person · ,' · bw do s fa
f The chorus, under the direction rector of buildlngs and gx·ounds
·
office m the maJor o y o any o
. . . . .
th
•
with the Dallas, Tex., team which
th th
b
h
f th t d t of Charles Davis, ui JOimng
e reported today.
,
expects to get a Nat~onal Football
, League franchise soori, it was dise l'ee tranhc lel s bo 1.e .bslu efn orchestra, conducted by Kurt Fred- Fifield said that two men spend
governmen
s a
e eto
Jgtthee rnaor eric
. k ' t o prep~re "L'E nfance du th elr
. ent•n•e t'tme pic.
. k.mg up t ras h' ,
closed yesterday,
-~
election or appointment
"SHAI K. OPHIR
•
jor body of the other two branches.'' Christ" by Berlioz.
not refuse placed m receptacles,
f~rkins, who this ye~r .ended a ·
1
brllhant ca~eer at UNM, sJg~ed. an
Student Court said a final deci- A number of vocal soloists will but paper cups, cans, bottles s~atsion.will be made after a public be featured durin~ the program to f~~~da~d,~na~et:::~eet~~·ound bulldere~;~~~~: sl~n!Jb::~~~u:re~~~~h~
hTeharmdg onD thea case at 8 p.m. be held at 8:15p.m. in the ballroom Before the s'tudent. population
stellar Sollthern Methodist Unive. rur.s
ay,
ec.
•
·
u
·
T'
1
t
"' back , a f e;; days
· a go·
The injunction, approved unani- of the Niw Mexico mo~. 1~ te s g~ew to its present s~ze, on~ rna~
s1·ty q~aher
mousl. y by the cpurt reads:
!ll"e available at the Umon ticket With a s.ack around hiS neck ·could
Perkms had previously been
"The Student ·sen~te and/or its office.
cope with the problem, Fifield said.
d~·aft~d by the New ~ork Titans of
credentials committee is hereby
Now this ·man, Freddie Garcia,
• •
tlie 1n fan t American Football
temporarily enjoined from enforrolls a reconditioned golf cart with A; pa~tomJmJst wh? frequent~y League an~ was drafted yesterday
cing the rules denying seats to duly
an attac.hed bal'l'el in which he var1;s his pr~gram With ~peech IS by the ~alt1more C~lts of the NFL.
places the litter, Gal"cia can ac- Shat ~· Oph1i:, actor, miJll.O and • Perkms :vas a nmth-round .Balelected Senators who are members
of constitutional executive agencies
cumulate the debris in central spots co~edm~, whos~ appearance at tJmore cho1ce and the Assocmted
(other than the Student Council),
•
.
so that Hal Coffman can cart it off UNM wlll be tomght.
. Press reported he would have gol!e
and to show cause why the injuncin his jeep trailer.
A Ia Marcel Marceau, noted higher but the Colts knew of hiS
tion not· be made permanent. A
Often especially after lal' e en- French actor, Ophir usually devotes signing with Dallas.
.
pllblie healing will be held eon.
. .
tertain~ents 5 u c h as w:ekend .the first poJ•tion of the evening to The Dallas club has now Sigl_1ed
cerning this matter at 8 p.m. Thu1·s. .
dances it l'equires a ton and a half impressions without dialogue. The only two players, but plans to Sl~P,
day, Dec. 8. All bl'iefs must be The actual rmgm~ of ~ bell at truck to gather u the litter Fifield second half of the show contains more now that the. NFL draf~ l~
submitted in sextuplicate to the 6.:45 P•_It!• }\~onday 'YI~l set mto m~- said.
P
'
verbal comments as he shows var- complete. The. deta!ls of Perkms
Stude;nt Court box in the New Mex- t1on act.JVJttes tradJtlon.ally assoCI•
.
.
ious temperaments of people one contra~t were not disclosed,
ico Union bv 4 p.m. Wednesday, a ted w1th the "Hangmg of the Favorite· places to scatter ht~er meets on the street. As he seeks to Perkms was recently honored by
Nov. 25.'' '
"
Greens" ce1·emony at UNM.
apl?e~r to be arou~d the new Umon free pantomime from its classical the Associated Pres~ as the. "Back
In ·other court action: three Sponsored by Mortar Board, sen- Bmldmg, ¥e.sa Vl~ta Hap, .Hokona formality and restraints, he entirely of the Week," for his play m New
standards of p r o c e d u r e were ior honora~y for women, the cere- Hall, A~mmtstra~JOn Buddmg, Ya- dispenses with "lake-up. He some- Mexico's 28-27 victory over the Air
adopted: the coul,'t decided it will mony_ offictally w? 1 come !3 ~he toka, Library, Mitchell and Ortega times even interpolates dialogue in Fore~ Academy.
.
..
. any of the six languages that he Un1ted Press Int;rnat10nal y~s
meet the first Thursday of every Yulet1de sea?on. W1th t~e. rmg~ng Halls.
month at 8 o'clock in ·the Union of .th; bell m the ~dmim~trati~n Th.e add1t10p. of the automat!c speaks.
terday nam~d Perkms the s~rlme
and others times when necessa1·y. Bu1I?mg, two processiOnS wlll begm ven~mg machm:s .has not made It Starkly dressed in black, he en- Confere;nce, Back of _!;he Year, and
Briefs will be submitted in se~tup- moVJ.ng toward the ho!ne of UN~ eas1e: for the bu1~dmgs and &'roun~s acts val'ied characters ranging a firs~- team All-Skjlme Conference
licate one week before the hearmgs, Pre~tdent Tom L. PopeJOy. One wlll d~pattment. Patrons punch m thmr from a drunk in a hat shop to a selectiOn.
.
the time and place for hearings and begm at the Kappa Kappa Gamma dimes then carry the coffee, Cokes, near-sighted dancer,
. , Last week, the AssoCiated Press
submission of b~iefs will b~ pilb~i- ps~rBoritty Phho?she and the other a~ tJ!~ cho;obla1te t?11classes fw~tere thel'!hind- In free time he roams the streets na~etd PterkinsEtoda Dfi1·st-teamkberth
• cized Cases w1ll · be dec1ded m 1 e a
1 ouse.
vana Y sp1 some o 1 on po IS e
t h.
t get n w ideas on I s eam. n
on 131ac was
closed sessions and maJ'ority and At 7 p.m. the third column will floors.
·
't!Ma c bm&: peo~,1eh 0
.,?s
tl · named to a first-string slot on both
·
· be
· pub- begm
• a t corona·do H a11 WI'th stops Fifield
.
. t earns, a 1so.
dissenting decisiOns
will
sm'd that he· is not blam- k y : usmess,
. es e0 says,
en , 1 mos y pre,ss serv1ce
lislied at a specific time and place. a.t Mesa Vista and Hok~na,reside1_1- ing all the "litter-bugging" on stu- eepm!5,my ey
P ·. Alb
..
Guard John Garber and halfback
Also the court called for applica- tial halls. All groups 'Vlth members dents. He is sure that several O~hlr s appearance m
uquei- Billy Brown were second-team·
tions for a chief clerk. A letter of calTying individual candles will join hundred townspeople who attend que IS sp?nso~S~ ~~ th~ U~[1, P{t choices on both teams and both wire
application must be in the Student in Chl'istmas carols and hear·· the night classes are partly guilty.
gr~d Sedes 1 - t~l! WI e The services picked tack!e Frank .GulCourt mailbox by Dec. 1 stating Christmas message extended by But the m~in thing Fifield said ihlr than .11 ~nkl 0~ I~ bea;· h e lick, center Ron Beaird, quarterback
qualifications and interest.
President Popejoy.
is in not placing tne' guilt but i~ Eodur dWWI ak e Ph ~lei~ te ·d·tw e~ Chuck Roberts, and halfbac_k Bob
..
. . ..
.
war.
:e s, l'l Jan ,e. I or
Crandall for honorable mention.
; mgmg studentil, :faculty, employ~es The Atlantic Monthly, will s}1eak. Fullback Bo Bankston ·was a sec. and townspeople to take more pride All the p·rograms are presented d t
h •
th AP quad
' in campus cleanliness.
in the ballroom of the New Mexico ond-heam cbloice ont. . e th s UPI
"It IS
· p~nt1~~
· 1ar1y discouragmg,"
•
•
U!IIO.n,
.
• .
an onora e men
Ion on e
•
beJ?imnmg
a.t 8 :15 p.m. Ad• team.
.
,,
, F1field sa1?, t? find the ,camp~s rt;ISSion will be gam:d. by s~ason Brown was tpe No. 1 rusher in'1
...,..,...,..,.· cove~ed With litter ~ollowmg big tickets or student activity calds. the loop this year, followed by
parties and a recept11>n . scheduled
Crandall.
for 9 .or 9:30 on the mormng ~~;fter."
Records for the 'most yards
ThiS makes not only a!l UnSightly
gained l'Ushing d1,lring a career in
can;pu~ bl.tt, . an expensive one to
the Skyline Conference and yards
mamtam, F1field added.
gained rushing an. d scori·n·g at UNM
are held by Perkins.
·The 177-potmd sensatidn :from
The coronation of Miss Corina Waterloo, Ia., was admitted re.
· · h' hl' ht cently as the first member of the
Baca as queen was the Ig Ig U .
't . f N w Me ico <IHall of
of the Newman Club's annual for- mve~~~ Y. 0 • e
x
mal, the Cardinal Newman Ball, Fa~e. His Jersey, No. 43, was
· . ' ...
. ..
held last Saturday.
.
retued.
'fl. teleyJ~JOn. ser~es on ctVJc af- · The theme for the dance was . --.~-.~----~airs,, orlgmatmg m Albuquerque, "Underwater Fantasy," with decoIS bemg arranged for KNME-TV, rations depicting various forms of
channel 5, Albuquerque's educa- sea life on the walls and ceiling.
.
The throne for the queen was made
tiona! station.
The program sedea, 'which is as of white with a silver carpet to
yet unnamed, is tentatively sched- reflect the theme.
.·
. ·
uled to open in February, 1960. Miss Baca, an Albuquerque jun- The deadline for Fiesta chninnan
Guest expet•ts, educators, and civic ior in the College of Nursing, was and co-chairman. applications has
leaders will be invited to di.scuss crowned by Jim Woods, Newman been extended to Dec. 2, 1959, Tu~
civic problems on the program.
Club president. Miss Joyce Herr- ner Branch, Student Body Presl, ,,~,:~>..c .....::.:/. .:...::c . :':: .."'"·]:.~,L,. ,~..L:;2,:2.;;,.:..: ..:;;;t:.c,~;,..,,;<:;:s,.;..;.u.;.,.~u.,,,.~;~.,;,;;.•:::':'""" Groups sponsoring the series, in man relinquished her crown as dent, announced. Monday, • . .
THESE TWO VEHICLES, a jeep-trailer and a reconditioned golf cooperation with KNME·TV, are 1958. queen.
.. .
. . . Students can PICk up apphcabons
cart are not suflicient to haul off the daily litter scatteredon the the Junior League, .the Oku-Pine . Misses Angela Amorousof Delta on ~he se~ond floor of the New
Uni~crsity of New Mexi~o 1:ampus. It requires also n ton and~ half Toastmistresses Club, the League Delta Delta and. Betty Galhgan of Mexwo ,Umon and return them to •
truck and two,men fulltJme to keep the campus clean. Shown 111 the of Women Voters. and the Ameri- Hokona Hall were th~ attendants. Branch s desk ..
jeep is Hal Coffman._ Freddie Gafcia is the man who pushes the cart can Association of University Wo- Both girls are juniors in the Col~ A chairman a~d two assistants.
with the ·barrel attached.
•
men,
•
lege of Arts and Sciences.
are needed, he sa1d,

pantomtmlst
•• H
Inprogrom
. sertes
•

BeII Mondoy R•1ngs·
Hong1.ng 0f Greens
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For 8USenators_,

.

Forced to Punt
.
.su1p-e 8 a.m., Nov. 30), 10:00 p.m.
·· The "thin red line" continued to
"THURSD~ Y, .~OV. _26
•
stop the Air Fol·ce cold and forced Albuquerqu.e fhllatehc Somety, HIthem to punt once more as the ology Bulldmg-109, 7:30p.m,
fourth period opened.
·
.
· ·

It ~eems the only th\ngs sat~sfied ~hese ' ·
are e·quatione.
·

day~:~

EligibilityPossiblePerkins S·igns

FOR AFTER..FIVE

8

01)''

Vol. 63 .

•

,

.

.

°

New·man Club

POPULAR
I

FILTER
PRICE
~

"
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defl·
rlitely P-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••
2. with an efficient pure white Q!!!m: filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste I

NEW
DUAL

FILTER

•
KNME.•TV PIanmng
• se.r1es·
•
C•lvlc• Affairs

c·rOWnS
. .. QUeen·

Deadl•lne IsMovedUp
For. F.leS ta Ch. air• men
.

\
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Perhaps, Perhaps •.•

.

. Aside from the pictures and the
ads it seemed t~at Sandstorm w~s
?ot worth rea?i~g. '['oor taste m
Jokes. A poor. Imitati~n of ~ad or
Playboy. It l_llight be mt_erestmg to
note that aside frol}l bemg sold. on
campus ~he magazme ~as n_othmg
to do With UN~f. It 1s pnvately
owned and puphshed. You can see
hoW nice this is for the editors that
can profit from· the mistakes of
students buying the magazine. At the library the Daily Worker
Well, Mr. 'Chadwick, if you send us is shelved' next to the Wall Street
a nasty letter include my quarter. Journal. The Worker is the official
newspaper of the Socialist Labor
You see, the new Mad is out.

"Gee, what a nightmare!"
"I know. I saw you with her.''
.
. .
A Russian was bemg marched
out to be shot. It was a cold moming and raining too,
"Boy, you Bolshevik soldiers are
mean to shoot a man on such a
morning," said the doomed one.
''Ya. And we got to walk back
too,'' answered one of the soldiers:

c

·•

--·~--··-·----~·--

"

·-.

gate going to a different meeting, 1 p.m.
.
and if the delegates took adequate A.A,U.P., 250- A, B, C, 3;30 p.m.
notes of those meetings, it is highly
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2
improbable that NOTHING of im- Delta Sigma Pi, 128-E (dining alportance to this campus will be cove), 12 n.
brought'up. And what's this about Apologian Club, 230; 12 n,
"bad meeting times2" If you're at Student Senate, Theater, 4•p.m.
a convention, you are there to at• National Students Association,
tend the meetings, whenever they 231-A, 4 p.m.
are, What can t~e times of the Jr. Inter-Fraternity Council, 231-E,
meeting conflict with, Dawn?
. 4 p.m.
It seems to me that it is not NSA A WS Planning Cl>mmittee, 230, 7
that is bogging down. But some . p.m.
.
aelegates to NSA certainly are.
Blue ICey, 231-A, 7 p.m. .
Sincerely,
Chakaa, 250-E, 7:30 p.m.
To: The Student Body, University
Sanford Wise
Hillel, 253, 7:30 p.m.
of New Mexico
N at.ional Students Association,
250-B, 8 p.m.
I do not understand how a nioe- Editl>r
day convention can be· summed up LOBO Office
Student Dance, Lobo Room, 8:30
in a five minute report. Miss Dawn University of New Mexico
p.m.
Fritz, in her report to the Student DeatMr. Sanchez:
Institute for Secondary- Teachers of
Senate la.st Wednesday, (Ed Note: . I have thl'ee points to fol'Ward to Spanish, Thea.ter, 7:30 lJ.m.
Lack of space did not permit print- C. W. Cam pas, regarding his Jetter . . .
TRURSDA Y, DEC. 3 ·
ing of this letter last week,) did in Friday's (Ed Note: Lack oJ space Program Directorate, 5 & 61 12 n.
just this in her brief of the N a- did not permit printing of this let• Sigma Alpha lota-rehearl!al, South
tion11l Student Association Conven• ter last week.) LOBO:
. . ~allroom, 8 p.m.
tion.
·. · ·
,
. (1) Where were you when the Athletic Advisory, Admin. 1,091 a
A ·convention is for the. purpose fighting was on ?
·
p.m.
of exchanging ideas, and discussing (2) How can a "growing intel- Inter-Religious Council, 248, 4 p.m.
• wa.ys in which improvement can be leetual America'' ·prevail when Christian Science Club, 231-A, 5 ·
:tl'lade. If the ideas~· presented' are twisted thinking prevails?
. p.m.
·
idealistic, what good convention is (3) News checks reveal that all Student Council, 230, 7 p.m.
not?. Plans and proposals must be members of the New :MexiM legis- Ski Club, Mesa J"ounge 1 7:80p.m.
brcrught up in their most idea-listic lature are Amerlcans1 representing Town dlub-rehearsal, 250-A, '7:30
form at a convention, so the dele- New Mexico.
.
, p.m.
.
t
gates can use,. this form as a basis
Leo E. Maes
Sa.ndia Grotto, 231-A, 11, 8 p.m.
for improving their organlzati~>ns,
Graduate Student
Vigilantes, 231-D, 8 p.m.

•

----------.

,----~;;;.;::·;;,.·,,:;,,··"'·~~;;;::.

school spirit· and tried their best
to outyell the Lobo fans.
In closing we would' like·' to say
a¥ain we feel our student government has received benefit from this
visit. We would also like to thank
the student body of UN:M for its
hospitality. The Wyoming students
were quite impressed with the UNM
campus and its student body.
Sincerely,
The Student Council
·Janice Teed,
Publicity Chairman "
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Marlow, said he thought h.e
possibly Jose some of his
b?Yil to the. pros, but bre~thed a
sigh of relief after learnmg the
major league was leaving them
alone.
The hour and place for the long.

vs. ounc1•1 .

Gene Yell has announced the cast
The highly touted gr\d clash be·
and prodqction dates f!lr the Unitween the LOBO statl' and the Stu.
versity Theatre's production of
dent Council-Court "11-2" has been
"Separate Tables." The. cast of
scheduled for D'ec.. 12, reportedly
Univetsity .Players will perform at
beca\lse' of yesterday's National
8 :'30, Dec: 10-14.
.
Football League draft. ·
' The LOBO assistant coach, c1·azy
"Separate Tables" js divided into
two parts, each· telling a separate
story, For both sections, m,.vw·r•
0 M
Bl h
Terrance Rattigan has
a >general
r.
ar.cus · OC ,
scene of a drab hotel in a seaside
President
town on the ~SOuth coast of EngThe Astronomy Club
land. The min6r. characters · '""'~"'
over fJ:om one stdry to the
240 Rivington Street
Theya:te people who fr~~~~~~~:,~~!~~~
New York 2, New York
live
..
ing together
aftythingfo1mally
in common except ·;
newspaper gossip and the hotel
food, ·
1
Fowler Starred
The two ·featured characte1•s in
Act -I do,Jlot ev.en appear in Act li.
The first part concerns an elegant
divorcee who tracks .her favorite
ex-husband, a disgraced politician, C!-MI.!I~rli~J) ADVI!JtTIIilNG RATES: •
to ·the hotel. Margie Fowler, UNM
ad. 16; - 1 tiiDel tuo. Inaorti•m•
· her first appear- Jl'llbllcllltion.
DlllOt bo aubmitted b7 nooll 011 da7
freshman' makmg
Rooza %05• .Joarnallorn
ance at Rodey, will appear as the In&". Phon• CH 1-1418 or CH 7·0891 en.
14:.:.·--;;-m;;;;-AiJn;;;;:;;:ru,;:;----1
divorcee, Anne Shankland. Oris ..:1.:.
Curran, UNM '!Ienior and veteran
LOST AND
of many Ro"ey plays will portray LADIES wrist .watch. foul)d . on campus,
~'
'
b d Owner may elatm by 1dent1fymg and payJohn Malcolm, her former hus an . ing !or this ad. Call AL 5·4663 after 3:80
1
Although not seen during the p.m.
_
first half of "Separate Tables;'' the
TRANSPORTATION
roles of Sibyl and :Major Pollack wANTED: R!dca for two to eastern Penn·
aro~ the leading ones
in Act II. sy~vanlll
or vi~i!'ity for Christmas vacation.
•
Wlll share dr1vmg nnd expenses. Can leave
•
Jeanne Jayroe will portray the at your convenience. Cnll Dom Capcci, Mcaa
timid and sheltered Sibrl. William Viata Dorm, ext. 581, Room 1130.
_
.Lang, also a senior drama student,
FOR SALE .
will be seen as the phony army BY OWNERS: Can, acooten, muaical In·
a~rumenta, eameraa, aportln&' cood11, hi·fl,
maJ·or•
.
. .. Evol'J'thin&' for oale b7 ownero. No
Others Listed
middle-man, no commia~lon. THE LIST,
The background characters re- 3312 Central SE, All B·U&,.
tain their identities through the enSERVICES
tire pia~. Leading the list of roles
is Mrs. Railton-Bell, the stern

3213

Ce~tral

NE

awaited battle has not been set as
t!ih; issue goes to press, The price
of attendance for thil great classic
·
.
.
has been ra~sed to 25 cents, m.stead
of the previously anno~;~nced 10
cents.

Al 6-1782

'.

Sunday 1-5

Open Friday till 9 p.m.

--~~~~~~~~~~ J=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~

All. filter. cigare~t~~
are divided
'
' .
Jnto two parts, and~ ..

.

Pat'ty, What a. combination! True
democracy in action.

Student Senate tomorrow will consider the proposal that
there be a primary system as a means of nominating candidates ·to the student body elections and the class officer
·
.
ele"ctions.
The LOBO is against the proposal, not only because of its
apparent leanings toward one party, but because of the
th•'' 1'--_c_A_L_LI_NG_v
....JI
Editor,
added burden it puts on potential student political aspirants Dear
The weekend of November 14 needs. Miss Fritz also criticized the
.
and the ease it provides in allowing a person with a plurality (Lobo-Wyoming football game) strict parliamentary procedure used '• TU~SDAY, DEC. 1
thirty-two representatives of the at the convention, Seven-hundred Program Du·ecto~ate, 6, 12 n: .
of votes to get the nominations.
Wyoming student government were people make a real holocaust with- Alpha Kappa Ps1, 128-W (dul!ng
There are many more arguments against the antiquated on
our campus. These representa- out good parliamentary procedure. Alcove). 12 n.
'
•
system, but it is hoped effort will not have to be used ex- tives included the president, vice- One argument against NSA is Student Senate Lobby Commtttee,
president, and senators of the that no one knows anything about 230, 2 p.m.
tolling them.
University of Wyoming.
it. This is the fault of the del(lgates, Rally9om, 231-B, C, D, 4 p.m.
The LOB<J'made its proposal for improving student gov-.
Our Student Council held several not NSA. When the delegates re- Assoc1ated Women Students, 253,
ernment -. the convention system. It was defeated. It is meetings with them concerning turn from a NSA Convention, they 4 P·~·
sincerely hoped that the primary receives the same fate so student government. We feel we should be ,required to consolidate Apolog1an, 250-D, 6:30 p.m.
gained from these meetings and their iitformation an.d make a writ- Nurses Cl~b, 23l:A, B, 7 p.m.
that we can start over again.
can further student gove.rnment on ten report on the convention, and Alpha Eps1lon P1, 248,7:30 p.m.
The LOBO. truly believed in the convention system; per- this campus.
on the items of business and sug- Lettermen Club, 253, 8 p.m.
These
:representatives
'Yere
presg'cstions
that were brought up at Program Series; Shai K. Ophir,
haps the proponent of the primary has the same feelings
ent !or the dedication of the New the convention. This report should Grand Ballroom, 8;15 p.m.
about llis system. Perhaps there are other students who . Mexico Union and the football be made available or distributed to Fred Waring, Civic' Auditorium,
want to improve the pseudo-political situation. If so perhaps game. They were definitely im- the student body, If the delegates 8:15p.m.
(again) these people can stop knocking their heads and pressed by our new Union. Those took it upon themselves to attend Language Department Lunch,
students sitting near them all of the committee meetings, or as ~28-W, (every week day), 12 n.
work in ;.:. disinterested fashion fm: improvement.
-ES UNM
at the game know they were full of many, as they could. by each dele- Mmerva Club Lunch, 250-C, D, E,

'

.
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VVeekend leftovers
By "SMOKEY"
The new nine pool tables at the
SUB sure won't help grade points.
One of the rules for the tables is
that one foot must be kept on the
tiles at all times. This means that
there will be no sleeping allowed
on them. Now if only they add roulette tables and dice tables it' will
be complete
•

Rode}t
Theater
_Names
'Separate·
T
obles'
Cast
.
Two Story Drama
Will OpeO DeC. 10

,

letters to~!~:~~~~.,.,.," ••

~

,,

f icia,l MeanS

from year-to year. This nor the rationalization the Council
uses (that.,persons wearing the jackets will immediately be
identified as student leaders and will be questioned on high
level matters concerning student government thereby insuring student government of the highest caliber) is sufficient reason for using student money.
It was probably the intent of the originator of the proposal also to enhance the prestige of the Council. If anyone
on the Council wants to achieve this end we suggest he do
this by worthy achievements, not by artificial means such
as this one.

'!'.

,•

..,

By PETER MASLEY
.
··
d
k
Campus cops are directing traffic absences had been reported 'this ne,rep the wod ma.r et on Used
in the mornings at· ' Yale. and ·Ash • mor·nJ·ng
·
.. •
. whisKey barrels.''
They'd. bette; be careful - cars "The st1;1dents were found· lymg
. . --;--:.
are rettmg Wldel· but our streets on .!he S!d~walk~" Pres. R. A. Student Council IS spendmg st~aren t.
Bilamtree smd.
.
th . ?en~ foney to buy Stuqent Council
.
..
They wer.e all Jynl:g ?n . eir Ja~ _et. s.
t
. 1
th b 1
W?uldn't It be. embarrassmg to backs, he sa1d, and their nght l!lgS ...,., us pa ()urs,e ves on e ac r
be hit by one ?f those small cars? were bent at the ~n!le.
too. Why s~ouldn t the LOBO staff
We hear th11t 1t costs a fortune to "l~ looke~ as 1f .they were ~1! b~y LOBO Jacket!;? And how ab~ut
get one of' them extracted :from leamng a~am~t the walls," he sa1d, M1rag; swea.ters? Or Thunde.rb1rd
your lei\'•
.
. ~he unwers1ty re~n~ved the walls berets . ..
. .
.
Amencan small car manufactur- of 1ts classroom bu1ldmgs late yes- If you're gomg to qo somethmg,
•
ers are arguing about the location terday afternoon in an effort to do it right. Maybe the administra. ffj
of engin~ in their products. Should combat the ever-increasing prob- tion should buy jackets for its
Und· ers· ta' nd that the Student Counci·l 1·s I"ntent·l·n 1.ts ob- the engine be in the front or rear? lem of students leaning against the m embers and use taxpayers'
.
.
.
They sa.y the. engine was put in walls between classes, Braintree money.
jectfve of going ahead with its proposal of buying blazer fl'ont .because that is where the said.
:MAybe Student Council is trying
. k t t
f
$259
35
t
th
t
d
t
p
'd
t
horse
was
in
the
old
days.
•
·-.to
elevate itself to the level of the
0 · e s u en s. · resl. en
Jac e S a an expense 0
One manu:facturer · is trying to One of the few great business Lette1men. It's sure going t() take
· ·
. of the Student Body, Turner Branch; says he feels the Stu.: break away from tradition. He has problems that one never hears of more than a jacket.
dent Court cannot interfere with the Council's action since put the engine in the rear.
concerns liquor manufa-cturers.
We must appla.ud, though, coun- ·
ithasno'jurisdictioninthismatter.
Safety i;; a big argument in the They are required bylaw to dis- cil members Werdig, Zanotti and
q~estion.
pose of all the wooden barrels used Wall for voting against the messNear the beginning.of th"e semester, the LOBO informed
Take a hyPothetical s~tuation; A in a crop of whiskey, etc. Each ure. Although Werdig later ,intro•
the Council that it wanted to cooperate with the members small, front-engined car has a year, when a new batch is ready to duced a motion that the jackets
of this group in any way it could in promoting student gov- head-on collision with a small rear- be sold, millions of alcoholic barrels become the personal property l>f
engined car.
.
remain. They cannot be used again, council members, it was defeated
•ernment. At the same time, the Council was told the obvious
The people in the front~engined Nobody wants them.
in .a tie-breaking vote by President
- that there would surely be disagreements on certain is-' car end U,P with the engine in their What to do with them'!
Brancl1.
sues. We didn't think that the disagreements would be in laps. The people in the rear-en- The person who solves this ques- Well, we have our jacket probsuch numbers and. at such an early stage in the game.
• gined car end up with their ends tion will have a fortune. Now, as lem, cigaret men have their cancer
·
·
up • .,..
'
in the past, the manuf11cturers have problem. And canl!ers have their
We don't see eye to eye on the question of blazers, and
been burning the barrels. But .this cranberries (also connected with
neither do many other students. There have been some inNews iteinis a waste.
cancet·). The~ is s01·t" of a similar.
b d
·Birdsnest, Va. (APE) - More How does this concem the cam- ity. Of c()urse, jaCkets do not proquirres as to what can e one to stop the Council from than 300 university students were pus? Think of the prestige this in- duce cancer - unle!ls it is the
purchasing these symbols that have aroused animosity.
found paralyzed today by school of- stitution would gain if one of our cancer of responsibility of an
Before we proceed any fu 1·ther, it must be pointed out ficials wJ.!o were . looking for the students solved the problem,
elected official to the. general stuthat the jackets will be passed on from council to council. students afte1· a large number of "UNM- the university that cor- dent population.
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Post Time

PQbllahed Tuesday, Th1lr!ld&1 and Friday of the re&'111ar univenity 7e&r ,.,cep& durin&'
holidays and examination periods by the Asaoeiated Studenta ot f,he UJ>ivenity of N""'
Mexico, ~ntered aa second claaa m":tter at the. poat. office, AlbnquerqJI&, Au&'W!t 1, 1918,
~
11nder
the act of M11rcb 8, 1879. Prm~ b:v the Umversity Println&' Plant.
Subocriptlon
·J
rate, $4.60 for the school:vear, panble m advance.
•
,
~
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~.
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play theofpart
of Priscilla
this refined
widow,
mother
Sibyl.
Smith
will
JoEllen Bri~coe will play Lady
Matheson, also a widow. .. ,
,Jc)sephine Roybal, seen last season in "The Lark," will portray
Miss Meacham. The other guests of
the .hotel call her the old Dream
Girl because she communes with
spirits. Mr. Fowler is an elderly,
retired professor. Robe1't Ba.ca will
portray this role.
.
Veronica Tavener and Mike Jenkinson will create the roles of Jean
and Charles Stratton, a young
couple who seem very out of place
among the shabby gentility of the
other hotel residents.
Newcomer to Perform
The staff of the hotel is headed
by managerial :Miss Cooper, to
played by a Rodey stage . . .
comer, Ann Snow. Rather comic
waitresses will be portrayed by
Peggy Lewis and Judith Burke.
Gene Yell, director, is assisted in
production by Scott McCoy and
Caroline Oxnard as stage managers.
,
UN:M students are admitted without charge on their activity tickets.
However, ALL seats .are rest.Jrved.
Reservations may be made at the
New Mexico Union ticket office between 12;30 and 4:30. Tickets are
also available between 2 and 5
the Rodey Theatre box office.
admission is $1.15.

Student Senate

Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4 p.tn. in the theater of the
New Mexico Union.
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C. B. OCKSRIDER
representitzg
MASSACHUS~TTS

MUTUAL

I
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LIFE INSURAN.CE
Phone CH 7-0788
120 Vassar Drive SE
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Serving
~ollege Students '
Bverywher•

'

'.'Weni, widi, Winston!" Thus

'"0, A. Stephens, C.L.U., Gen'l Agt.

•

•

_.,

LUCKY'S.

did Caesar
(a .n<?totiously poor speller) hail the discovery
of Filter-Blend .;..light, mild tobaccos specially
:selected and specially processed for filt~r smoking.

He knew that a pure white filter
alone is not enough. To be a complet~ filter cigarette, it must have
Filter-Blend up front. And only
Winston's got it!
That's why Caesar would never
.accept another brand even when it
/ was offered gratis. In fact, histol\y

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

RAVIOli
The Food that Put "Romance

tells us he'd glower at the extended
pack and sneer, ((Et tu, Brute?"
In a stirring peroration to his
legions, Caesar put it this way: •
1'For the Numeral I filter ciga•
rette-for the best-tasting filter
cigarette-for· the noblest filter •
cigarette of all- smoke Winston!"

in Rome"

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
Open at IS p.m. Closed Sunday•

Please Phone AL 6-9953

'

If you're lucky- enough to find a gal who'il
P.S. tokeepbachelors,
you in Winstons, Caesar!
. TOBACCO CO,.WlNSTOri.'irALEM,lf,C.

4513 Central1 Eaat
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By J.AMIE RUBENSTEIN · have been hubc11ps,
A rash of thefts, .OJ:le of them a . The $100 l'adio wae taken from
$100 tr1111sistor radio, has hit the the unlockeli ·room o;f :Peter. Welsh
UNM campus in the last few days in Mesa Vista Dormito:ry; la$t Monand become "a bad situation," Po- day. J\.1so on Monday a car was
lice Captain A. F. :Ryder told the broken into and a slide rule worth
LOBO.
.
$21 was· taken along with a $11:1
A similar theft wave plagued the tennis (llamp. ·
.
campus dul'ing the, sUmmer.
Last Saturday three hubcaps
"We have been having more were stolen from a C!lr parlted
thefts than we should be having/' near the University golf course,
Captain Ryder said. He said most Value was estimated at $18, On
of them have been ·occurring dur- Nov,' 10 ;four hubcaps were talcen
ing the day and most of the. the:fts off a car in the Bandelier pal'lcing

·~

·

.

'

•

.

-

.•

·

Special_consideration given to students.

the other starting gu!lrd ·and Tom use a straight man.to-man defense.
King will start at cente1·. Grant . Only two men on the UNM squ!ld
scored 615 points fi;lr Ft. Le,Vis last
for the Lobos la:;;t year.
year.
Besides Brummell, Ralph HanySingle Post Offense Planned
man is the only letterman. Harry- .
The Lobo c!lgers are &hort but man is an alternate ~o1-ward..
make up for it wi.th team sp.eed, ball
Caton,
candidate
handling and outside shootmg. The for startmg center, w~ll be out for
Lobos will use the single-p~st of- nine tq ten weeks .With a. broken
fense again this year and Will pl~y arm, suffered early m practlc~. C!la speeded-up type of b!lll. They Will ton ·was expected to be a mainstay

·
·
The improved New Mexico basketball team takes to the floor
tonight ag11inst Texas Tech in Lubbock· as it kicks-off its 1959-60
season.
The Lobos, coached ·by Bob
Sweeney, will be seeking to improve
on last year's poor 3-19 mark. The
Lobos finished in a tie for last in
the Skyline Conference, beating
only ·Wyoming. The Wolfpack was
1-13 in loop pl!ly.
Texas Tech finished third in the
Southwest Conference last year, but
ill rebuilding with only four returning lettermeu. F9rwa1~d Gene
Arrington is the only returnee. expected to start.
One Lobo Is Letterman
Only one of the W olfpack starters is a UNM lette1man. Gig :Brummell will open at guard and junior .
college transfers will fill the other
slots.
Francis Grant, hi~h-scoling
transfer from Ft. Lewis A&M,. will
start at guard and Bill Reid at
the other. Larry Winters will be

.

pla~ed

Franci~

PELLETTIER~S
•

,

'
FORMAL WEAR
II

418 Central, SE .

fead~ng

(Across from

;:.

-'

,

··

Main library) Plg~a

and

Simms Building
CHapel 7-4822

•,

.'

r1n
"•

Each Larger Than a ,Full-Size
Newspaper PageJ Ready for Frami~gl

each

. ·

'

.

every room-"in your home or office-at huge savings! Mag-,

.

-

such world-renowned artists as Degas, Renoir, Van Gogh,)

'·

.

Picasso, Utrillo and others.. Many never available before.)
Limited Quantifies ••• Rush In Early for Best Choice;
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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associated students bookstore
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1GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO .UNION
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Primary I~ .Tabled
After Committee
Asks Its Reiection

W1th Two Events ·

n·. 10ths·ong Fest

nificent, museum-quality reproductions of famous paint-·

TURN IN ALL YOUR
PHILIP MORRIS - ALPINE
PARLIAMENT- MARLBORO
Packs and Boxes
TO ROOM 114
NEW MEXICO UNION
Between 9 a.m. & 12 noon
SATURDAY, DEC. 5
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azer uy1ng

UNM's proposed new 30,000 seat
stadium is scheduled to begin con- that time," he added.
.
By PETER MASLEY
struction within the next 30 days, The stadium site, Popejoy said, .Two Important campus events
it was disclosed yesterday by Uni- will be a "stonJ•s throw" away will ~erald the approach of the
Student Senate Wednesday voted
versity President Tom Popejoy.
from the Albuquerque So!lp Box Yuletide at UNM.
to condemn the Student Council's
$259.35 purchase of 13 silver-grey
Popejoy said that contour wo 1·k Derby racing ramp just off the A 4 o'clock Christmas Vespe1·s
for the huge structure is likely to 1800 block on Buena Vista Blvd. Sel'Vice will be given in. the b~llblazers.
.
start before architects complete NE.
room of the New Mex1co Umon
·
At the same. meetmg, the Senate
final plans and specifications. A
Sunday, and on .the following day
DOROTHY CLINE
ta?led indefinitely the prop~sed
definite site for the concrete staMortar Board Will sponsor the anprimary system of party nommadium has been determined.
nual "Hanging of i}e Greeps." •
.
tions.
.
·. .
·
T h e previously planned :fa n
·
The afternoon p1·ogram ~ll be
•
.
·
Bill May, Kappa Alpha se:na~or,
shaped upper level of the sta,dium
.
,
presented by the Vesp~r Cho1r ~omD?oved that ·Senate se':d a.-~e~~luhas been 1·eplaced by a conven-~
pose,tl of alums and actives of Sigma
bon to Student Counc1l cl'!t1c1zmg
tiona! or "squared off" ~>tyle. Pope-.
Alpha Iota, national music honor.
its actioh in the purchase of jackets
joy said the university had planned
·
ary, at UNM.
.
from s~udent funds.
to build the fan-~haped stands to Th UNM t th
:f
t
Ceremony
Performed
.
UNM
Professor
Dorothy
Cline
"
Motion Changed
·
1
acco~modate a sloping 30 to 20 will :e held ben th:~~~~ors~f! s e:t "Ceremony of Carols'' by Ben- will'address.the University of New Homer Milford, in a friendly
row tiel' ~bove gl·ound lev~I.
2 .30 m on D~c 13 in the ball~oom jamin Britten will be' pel-formed Mexico chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha amendment, changed "criticizing"
.
under the dir;ction of Charles Da- this evening at Kirtland Officers' t?. "condemning." The motion carPlans now call for tw,o 15,000- of th~· New Me~ico Union.
seat stands - 66 rows high - on .
. .
.
·
vis UNM ehoir directoi' and the Club.
l'led.
both sid~s of t.he gridiron. The Prehmmary try-o~ts wdl be held Al~mnae String G1·oup ·~ill play Miss Cline,, cm'l'ently chairman. Student Body Vice-President Dick
stands.. will be built on. the e~st and ~t 4 Satur~ay ~f~emoon ,to select three Bach Chor~les. Insb'Umlm- of the. B~rnahllO' County ~oard of Howell insh'Ucted • Senate Chief
west s1de of the s~admm With the t ve wol!len ~ anh five m
1 eSn s grFoupts talists will be Esther Firlie, Ange- CommiSSIOners and assocmt~ .Pro- Clerk Pam Dempsey to send Stupress box: to be built atop the west 0• compete m t e _na ong e~ · lina Parnall Helen Williamson and fessor of government and citi~en- dent Council the resolution,
stands. The new stadium will ba- Fift~e!l call! pus social, g~OUJ!S Will Jeri Abbott,'violinists; Mildred Bar- ship at the university, will speak on The primary system, suggested
tels and Ruthmary Leonard cello- the topic, "County Government in by councilman Steve Moore, was
sically resemble the Zimme~:man partiCipate m the prelimmaries.
Fietd layout.
. Repre~enting _women's ~ganiza- ists, and Ruth Grothe, doubl~ bass. Actio~." The occasion will be ~he given a l'ecommendation by the
Popejoy said that 33 rows will be t10ns Will bEl PI Beta Phl, Kappa P1·esident of SAl is Miss Vaughn group~ annual banquet meetm~ Steeri~g Co~mittee "that the Se~
located in a "sunken" area below Kappa Gamma, Kappa .Alpha Theta, Ramsey, senior from Clayton. A and wdl commence With a cocktml ate reJect this proposed system" m
ground level. An additional·33 rows Delta Delta ,Delta, Chi ,Omega, AI- member of Mortar Board, senior hour at 6:30 p.m.
.
: a 3-2 yote of the Senate Steering
are to be built above ground level. ph~ ~elta PI, Alpha Ch1 Omega so· honora1-yJor women, she is serving 0ther plans f?r, the evenmg m- Committee.
All seats will be located parallel to roriiles and Town Club.
as co-chairman with Miss Karen elude the recogmt10n of new memCh •
A· · • t
·
seven f.ratern1ttes
· · · competing are QueUe in arrang1•ng the "Hanging bers and ·an open d'1Scuss1on
• pel'IO
· d
the area between the goal hnes,
. airman. gams
..
thus giving lJNM a chance to sell Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, of the Greens" ceremony.
under the direction of E.
Gold- Committee cha~rman Jim Torr?s
more than 12,000 resel'Ved seats be- Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Chi AI_
· berg, member o:f the umversity and members B1~l May and Bill
tween the 30 yard lines. . .
pha, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alp4a
Trek ~0 Mountams
government faculty and advisor of Mandel .voted agamst the proposal
The university president went on and Delta Sigma Phi.
In preparation for the ceremony, the .gro'!IP·
• .
.
. be~ause.
.
to explain that gras · must be D' k c d • • · 1
· • members made a trek. to the mounPI .Sigma. Alpha 1s a national
1. The system would necessitate
:;
JUniorwill
c ass
presi- t.ams
.
t o brmg.
.
b ac'k t rees and po1'1bca
• 1 science
•
h onorary. des1gne
. d an increase in campaigning
explanted at the soonest possible
mo- dentICsaid un
thaty,groups
be judged
.
ment so that it will be ready for for 'musical component, textual gree~s. They were acc?mpanied by to r?co¥nize scholarship and lead- ~=~:es of approximately 50 per
the 1960 opener.
component and interpretive- com- seve1al :from Alpha Ph1 Omega, na- ers_!up m the field of governmen~: " • . . .
.
According to architects, the sta- ponent,
•
Continued on a e 3
Asi~e from members of the um7
2. I~ light o:f the. mcreased ':xdiutn may undergo future expanp g
vers1ty governml!nt. faculty, PI penses, the syst~m Will tend to dis;
sion- by double· decking the center
.
.
Sigma Alpha also includes in its courage forll!-at1o,n of ne;w, smaller
membership several prominent.fig- groups, and 1t Will defimtely favor
portion and by closing off the north
and south end. zone areas.
u~·es of the local political commu- candidates. suppor!ed by large,
·Financing of the stadium is to be
"'
.
.
mty.
.
. . .
. W~}l-orgamzed partie~ ..
provided frotn :funds the university
,
. Newly electe~ ..office~s of the •..3. The P.arty rec~lVlng the. ~aexpects to get frotn the sale of
honorary are Ppscilla Biggs, pres- Jo~·Ity vote ~~ the pnm~ry election
university land in the Northeast
iden~;
Melvyn Schr~mek, vice- ~Ill au~o?la. tJca~ly re.ceive a. boost
Heights. Although UNM Has been
·
pres1dent; and M a r1l y n, Teas, m pubhc1ty which 1s not good for
offered more than $1.6 million :for
secretu-y-treasu1·er.
,
the ~nc~uragement of the small.er
• acrea~e · t here,· 1"t h as not
· yet ·Chal'le~ DaVIS,
· U:NM
· · choral d1. the fir.st section
. . ?f th? thl'ee
· p~rt
·
parties 10 our present campus sitl~S
.l.
uation.
. rector wlil make Ius first appeal.'- orator1o "The Fhght mto Egypt".
1g1 I IIY eartng
.·
d1sposed .of the land.
"Financing of the stadium is no ance ~s a soloist in Albuquerque unde1;' a~ assumed name of a 17th s·
c·
.1. .
"Increases" Apathy
'Problem,'' Popejoy s.aid.. "We ?X- dul'iilg the UNM orchestl'a Christ- century composer. The deception C
U
OUfT ."4. An extended campaign will
pect to solve that with little diffi- mas program to be held at 8:15p.m. was successful, and the entire work A public hearing will be held by increase . student apathy rather
culty."
.
• .. on Dec. 13 in the New Mexieo was enthusiastically received after the Student Court tonight to de- than decrease it.
.
Popejoy. added that a meetmg Union,
.
. .
.
its fi1•st pet":formance in 1854.
termine the eligibility .for seating ''5. It will tend to encoul'ag'e fo1·of the university rege';lts is plan- "The Childhood of Ch~·ist" by .. Since then, a performance o£ o:f ce1·tain student senators, it 'was mation o:f· coalitions within parned for sometime between Dec. 12 Hecto1' Berlioz will be per:formed "The Childhood of Ch1•ist" has be- :reported last night by Student ties!'
and Dec, 15. "We may let a :few by seven soloists and membe1·s of come an annual Christmas event in Court Justice Bill Kl•ieger,
It was moved that the pl'imary
. . . Krieger said. that any student p1•oposal
tabled indefinitely. The
aontracts on the stadium work at the chorus and orchestra, directed many communities.
by Ku1·t Frederick.
.. . .
Berlioz's treatment of the Bibli- may attend the meeting and ap· motion carried with four senators
V0 m ·St g Appo • t d Davis Will play the pai't of the cal episode grew from the St. Mat· pear before. the court to 'p;:esent voting against.
ee
In e
:father of an ishmaelite family. thew text. It was written as into evidence for either side. The meet. A National Students Association
The Governor of tbe State of Other so 1o t s t s include Jame~ a nal•rative, depicting the tel'rified ing will be held at 8 p.m. in the t•epoi;t was presented by Fred WalNew Mexico appointed Walter Vom Bratchei' as the narrat01'1 Flofd Herod, in "Herod's Dream" see· New Mexico Union.
den, regional dir~ctor of the NSA.
Steeg, a UNM senior and student Haber as Ploydorus, Bill Renfro as tion, his degree for the "Massacre Applications a1·e also needed fOl' During a discussion pel'iod about
leader, Student Conference Man- a centurion, Jane Snow as Mary, of the-Innocents" and the flight of chief ~lerk of the Student Court, the contt·oversial organizatibn; Sen·
ager for the Governor's Conference Crawford Jones as Joseph and Mary and Joseph with their· infant. Kl'ieger said. He said that a letter a tor .Torres asked Walden "if you
on Youth Fitness to be held at the Arthur Barl'ett as Herod.
The other section, "The Arrival of application should be placed in feel that the student body can get
University of New Mexico, Dec. 10 Because of a controversy between at Sais," told of theh• hardship and the Student Court mailbox. in the the same benefits from mailing
and 11.
Berlioz 'lind P~u·is cl'itics, he wrote fatiS"ue until theh• a1'1.iVal at Saie. Union.
Continued on page 6

Tryouts saturday ·

rJust what the decorator ordered! Beauty treatment for

Choose landscapes, seascapes, portrai~ and stili-Iifes-by1

•.
"
--- ...... -.--""--------

•

Work 0 n Stadium Christmas Season
Begins in 30 DaysS~arts on Campus

ings, including panels from Japan, poster~ from Spain!

'
ENDS SATURDAY

. .•

1

originally published
at 3.00·5.00-10.00

•
MARLBORO
SWEEPSTAKES
CONTEST

Tll.ufsday,' December 3, 1959

'

Christmas Party

Chakaa

·,

•.
en ate ga1nst

Vol. 63

.

anta Claus is a free loader utilizing the
·reaction formation.·

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Full Color, ,,Gallery· Size Reproductions of Art Masterpieces!

Dick Cundy, president of Chakaa,
today announced that Chakaa will .
meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in room
250-E of the Union.

lot and the estimated loss w:iii!. $16, who they are," Capt. Ryder s&id. them.
C!lpt. Ryde:t> believes tilat there Mis$ Pat .Hess, secretary to the Capt, Jtyder was asked if all inp_robably were mor~ thefts but they dean of the College of Engineeling, creaf!e in the force, might be the
had gone unreported. He urged said she has had several ~>tudents answer to the the;ft wave and he
theft victims to report t9 the come intQ her office telling o.f lost said he would like 1another man on
Univel•sity Police Depa1tment im- property. Slide rules have been the the force but ''the University budmediately. He .said the police de- most frequent of the stolen a:rticles get wouldn't stanc! for it."
partmenj; mu13t know who the although one s~ude.nt told her he ''They (the administration) know.
victims are in. order that the stolen lost his wedding ring. These ar- I want m~re, but they can't do
property · can be returned to the ticles apparently were not reported. anything about it,"_)le said, The
owner if the thief or thieves are . However, secretaries and profes- police force is inclJ.lded in the UNM
caught. .
.
('
sors of other departments said they budget under the physical plant, .he
"We;re · doing. all we c11n to try had had no trouble with. thefts this said. There are nine officers Pl'esand catch them but we don't know) year, and had none reported to ently on the force, he .added.

CHapel 3-32_12

•

Members of Albuquerque Gem
and Mineral Club have set Dec. 15
as the date of their traditional
Christmas pa1ty. It will be held in
the YWCA where the club families
will share in a program and nohost dinner.

.

Rosh of TheftS H#s Ccimpus, Captain Ryder Says ,

.
.
· in Boulder. ',rhe first home game ;for 6'3" ;. guards, Brummell, 5 10 , 111nd
· the Lobos is a Dec, 10 date with Winters, 5'10"; forwards, Grant,

With TeXas· Tech Game Toxa•W:::N;:~:;~~·.~~~~~~~:*:·. .
·
.U
. Cagers to 0pen
·
L
Tonlght In ubbock

.
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